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Abstract: In this study, four types of urban gardens, namely modern commercial, cultural heritage,
historical preservation, and natural and ecological areas, were comprehensively described and
analyzed based on soundscape and landscape differences, and a multinomial logit model was used
to explore potential influencing factors shaping residents’ preferences regarding urban gardens.
The results suggest that variations in soundscape are closely related to the characteristics of the garden
areas and the timing of residents’ activities; the noise level measurements at different observation
points varied considerably according to the time of day and displayed different trends. Residents
strongly preferred natural sounds, and traffic noise was the most disliked category of sound. Further,
a negative correlation was found between residents’ subjective perception of loudness and the
favorability of the area, while a clear positive correlation existed between the degree of favorability
and the degree of landscape-soundscape coordination. Regarding landscape differences, residents
generally preferred urban gardens without artificial transformation and prioritized the maintenance
of natural landscaping and the historical and cultural heritage of urban gardens. In particular,
residents’ preferences reflected the trade-offs between natural and artificial forms of urban gardens.
These results offer useful information for planners, developers, and governmental organizations
related to urban gardens by providing data to design urban gardens with increased practical value
and natural benefits.
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1. Introduction

Urban gardens, via their internal landscape, environment, and spatial structure, satisfy important
needs of city residents. They are important components of urban environmental construction,
which serves to improve the quality of urban ecological environments and residents’ quality of life [1,2].
Urban gardens are deeply involved in the residents’ daily lives, thus embodying the relationship
between human and nature. Existing research mainly focuses on the functions and services provided by
urban gardens, including improving the quality of the ecological environment, meeting residents’ daily
needs, and improving residents’ health [3–5]. Since people express different preferences regarding the
landscape and structure of urban gardens, data-driven approaches to urban garden design should be
employed to promote residents’ mental and physical health [6,7]. However, residents’ preferences are
also impacted by the different spatial characteristics and usage patterns of urban gardens, which have
also been addressed by many researchers [8,9]. On the other hand, as residents’ preferences change,
the planning and decision-making processes related to urban gardens are also changing [10]. Therefore,
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it is of great academic and practical significance to understand residents’ preferences regarding urban
gardens and relevant influencing factors.

Previous studies have identified challenges in scientifically investigating individual preferences.
For example, many attributes cannot exist and operate independently of each other, and their
function can exercise cross influence on other attributes [11,12]. Similarly, individual preferences are
heterogeneous due to individual and family characteristics and degree of specialization. Regarding
individual preferences for urban gardens, planners and architects often face trade-offs between various
elements and styles. First, urban gardens have natural attributes that form the basis for their various
functions. Contact with nature has been confirmed to positively impact human emotions, cognition,
behavior, and physical health [13,14]. Accordingly, urban gardens not only function to improve
urban ecological environments but also as a form of social service. When people interact with nature
in urban gardens, they are often engaged in some type of recreational activity, which promotes
their physical and mental health. Thus, the human-engineered forms of urban gardens can also fill
important roles [15–19]. In a few words, urban garden designs should seek a balance between the
natural and artificial environments to achieve optimal results so as to better adapt to the various
individual preferences.

Beyond the consideration of landscape differences in urban gardens, soundscape differences have
already received attention in current research. Granö, a Finnish geographer, first proposed the word
soundscape in 1929 as an analogy of the word landscape to describe the sound environment that people
experience in a physical space [20]. In 1976, Schafer, a Canadian composer and ecologist, proposed the
concept of a soundscape; that is, a sound environment considered with an emphasis on individual or
social perceptions and understanding [21]. It is obvious that sound is a constant presence in natural
and social environments. The existence of some sounds helps to create a comfortable environment
and positive individual experiences [22,23]. However, adverse factors, such as noise pollution, also
impact human experiences [24,25]. In summary, existing research frames the soundscape in two ways.
One is the soundscape produced by human society (the social soundscape), the other is the sum of
numerous sounds heard by human beings in the natural environment (the natural soundscape). As is
known to all, human beings cannot exist independently without the natural environment and, similarly,
individual development is inseparable from society. Therefore, a discussion of the soundscape should
consider both the natural and social soundscapes and prioritize the essential needs and preferences of
individuals. Besides, more attention should be paid to fostering harmonious relationships between
the soundscape and landscape and between the soundscape and people through comprehensive
and in-depth investigations. In addition, as a reflection of differences between Eastern and Western
cultures, soundscapes in Chinese classical gardens are designed to express emotion and to embody an
artistic conception. Therefore, research on the design and optimization of urban garden soundscapes,
changes in these soundscapes, and the relationship between individuals’ perception of a space and the
soundscape reflect topical concerns in China.

Existing research topics on soundscape and landscape factors in urban gardens are relatively
extensive, covering many aspects, such as structure, design and layout [26]. At present, however, most
existing research has compared and discussed the impact of natural versus artificial environments; such
studies are typically descriptive discussions, lacking objective quantitative measurements. Therefore,
this study arises from the assumption that simply dividing the natural and artificial environment into
two parts is unlikely to provide in-depth insights into why a given environment is beneficial to human
well-being [27]. Meanwhile, in recent years, many studies have investigated individual soundscape
and landscape preferences, particularly the influencing factors affecting such individual preferences,
including age or education level [28–30]. Individual preferences have also been tied to social status
and to economic, cultural, and social capital [31,32]. Therefore, a study of residents’ preferences
regarding urban gardens must be combined with a detailed assessment of the interactions between
their individual characteristics and the qualities and variations of soundscapes and landscapes.
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No previous research has comprehensively addressed the relationship between individual
attributes and the advantages and disadvantages of different urban garden forms or the relationship
between landscape variations, soundscape variations, and residents’ preferences and choices. This study
addresses the following questions. How can soundscape and landscape differences be comprehensively
considered to determine urban garden classifications? Do residents prefer natural or artificial urban
landscapes or both? Given different individual characteristics, what are the types and degrees of
public preferences for urban gardens? In this study, natural and artificial urban garden forms are
integrated into four schemes according to soundscape and landscape characteristics to measure
residents’ preferences. The Yu Garden area in Shanghai was selected as the research area for this
micro-level study of public cognition and selection. Based on data obtained via a field soundscape
test, questionnaire surveys, and interviews, residents’ spatial perceptions of urban gardens were
comprehensively analyzed based on soundscape and landscape differences, and a multivariate logit
selection model was used to analyze residents’ preferences regarding urban garden types and relevant
influencing factors. This study explores the relationship between different urban garden types and
factors, including residents’ individual, family, and professional characteristics; further, the probability
that given residents will prefer different urban garden forms was estimated. This study aimed to
highlight the important social, economic, and ecological roles of urban gardens and to explore practical
urban garden designs, thus providing useful information for planners, developers, and governmental
staff. Furthermore, this study could serve as the basis for the construction of urban gardens with
greater practical value and natural ecological benefits.

2. Materials and Survey Design

2.1. Study Areas and Observation Points

As this study aimed to heighten understanding of public preferences for different urban garden
types, the selected research site was a typical urban garden located in the downtown area of Shanghai:
Yu Garden. Yu Garden is located in the northeast of Shanghai’s old city area and is a famous classical
garden in China’s Yangtze river valley area. It was built during the Ming Dynasty and covers
more than 30 acres. Yu Garden was opened to the public in 1961 and was listed as a national key
cultural relic protection unit by China’s State Council in 1982. As the city developed, especially
through continuous expansion and growth in its downtown area, the Yu Garden and nearby blocks
have become the most prosperous tourist and shopping area in Shanghai. Today, the Yu Garden
area mainly includes two parts: the natural landscape area and the historical architectural area.
The garden has natural functions, such as climate regulation, water resource conservation, and soil and
water maintenance. The garden also has social functions, including recreation, historical structure
preservation, and commercial endeavors. These broad functions reflect the unity of nature and society
in the contemporary Yu Garden.

In terms of landscape variations, two general types of landscapes exist in Yu Garden and nearby
blocks: the area labeled “A” in Figure 1 depicts a primitive classical garden area. The area has
higher vegetation coverage, more natural elements, better preservation of historical sites, and lighter
traces of artificial transformation compared to the other area. Its main functions include rest and
relatively passive appreciation; the area labeled “B” is a transformed commercial area. To some
extent, this area maintains the sense of history of the urban garden, but its natural character is weaker
and its main functions include commerce, shopping, and urban sightseeing. From the perspective
of soundscape, we believe that, as the most typical urban garden in Shanghai, Yu Garden retains a
good natural landscape and has various social attractions that integrate ecology and entertainment.
Its sound-scenery resources are abundant. Secondly, climate conditions in Shanghai mean that Yu
Garden experiences relatively little seasonal variation outside of some special seasonal activities.
Thus, use of and activity in Yu Garden does not significantly vary due to seasonal changes, and the
soundscape of Yu Garden is relatively unaffected by outside factors. Therefore, this site was determined
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to be ideal for a field investigation and a subjective and objective evaluation of the effects of soundscape
and landscape differences.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 4 of 23 
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Figure 1. Natural and artificial environments. The area labeled “A” in Figure 1 is a primitive classical
garden area, and the area labeled “B” is a transformed commercial area.

The study selected four representative scenic spots in Yu Garden as observation points, and their
distribution is shown in Figure 2. To reveal the trade-offs between residents’ perceptions of artificial
and natural environments and to explore their needs concerning the two types of areas, this study
further divided the two types of areas into four specific urban garden forms as shown in Figure 2 [15].
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Figure 2. Photos illustrating urban garden forms. This study further divided the Yu Garden into
four specific urban garden forms, namely, the modern commercial area, the cultural heritage area,
the historical preservation area, and the natural and ecological area. There are differences among the
external layout and the internal natural and social functions of different urban garden forms.

(1) Modern commercial area. This garden form is generally located on both sides of main roads and
includes a large construction area. This garden form functions to fully serve the daily business-related
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needs of modern society (including commerce and shopping). The relationship between such areas
and the urban garden itself is not obvious, but by virtue of its advantageous location in the core area
of the city, close to the urban garden and a dense area of resources and people, such areas represent
high-grade, modern business districts. Traffic and peddling noise can be substantial in such areas;
such sounds are among the most noticeable characteristics of the soundscape in these environments.
The above characteristics of such areas are more prominent in large and mega cities, and these garden
forms are important space carriers involved in the social and economic functions of cities. These areas
can be considered to reflect the characteristics of modern urban commercial development and their
integration within traditional urban landscapes.

(2) Cultural heritage area. Overall, this garden form combines modern and traditional elements.
These unique areas rely on their scenic setting to conduct business activities and obtain economic
benefits. Accordingly, this garden has heavy artificial elements and, in addition to its general commercial
and shopping functions, it also highlights cultural heritage in the areas surrounding an urban garden.
Due to heavy business activity and people flow, the sound environment of such areas can be noisy.
One important trend in contemporary commercial development is based around historical blocks;
such development relies on famous scenic areas and sites in historical blocks, leveraging local nostalgia
and attachment to these sites. Thus, the customs and characteristics of such areas are often consistent
with the cultural elements encapsulated in the scenic areas (such as the Yu Garden area), allowing
cultural heritage areas to produce unique economic benefits and attract large numbers of people.

(3) Historical preservation area. This garden form highlights the historical relics and buildings
within urban gardens and emphasizes history and the humanities. Yu Garden, for example, represents
a traditional Chinese garden with a history spanning more than 400 years and is located in the old
city area. Within Shanghai, this area has the densest population, the most developed social economy,
and the most abundant tourism resources. Therefore, Yu Garden is not only an outstanding example
of China’s traditional gardens but has also become a well-known tourist attraction in Shanghai due
to its unique cultural and natural landscape resources. It has been a long-standing focus of tourists
and local residents. Thus, historical preservation areas are undoubtedly one of the most important
parts of contemporary urban gardens. Since such areas are mainly the site of sightseeing activities,
noise levels are relatively low. However, considering the large number of people passing through Yu
Garden, the sound environment in such areas may vary throughout the day.

(4) Natural and ecological area. This garden form also represents the natural landscape area
contained within urban gardens, though more emphasis is placed on the original ecological and natural
environment without artificial decoration and transformation. Given the ongoing progression of
urbanization and the rapid increase in the urban population, various kinds of urban environmental
problems continually emerge, and the residents’ demand for natural ecological environments within
urban areas is also increasing. Therefore, the more central the garden’s location within a city, the more
attention the original ecological and natural environment of the garden receives, and the role played
by such areas should not be underestimated. Among the four garden types, the sound environment
of natural and ecological areas is the quietest. However, increasing urbanization and growing urban
populations have caused some changes in the soundscapes of this garden type, which are one of the
main concerns of this study.

In summary, to explore the potential influencing factors on residents’ preferences for urban garden
types, this study first conducted a survey and descriptive statistical analysis of residents’ preferences.
Then, it considered the four urban garden forms above as dependent variables within an econometric
model and used multiple logit models to measure and analyze the preferences of residents regarding
different urban garden forms.

2.2. Questionnaire and Experimental Design

This study designed a questionnaire in three steps: (1) the first draft of the questionnaire was
developed based on a literature analysis, expert interview, and research group discussion, and the
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content of the questionnaire was determined to reflect the core issues of the study, and (2) the
questionnaire was tested and revised. In this study, questions and responses with low reliability and
validity were identified and eliminated via presurvey activities to improve the overall quality of the
questionnaire, and (3) the questionnaire was revised, finalized, and applied for resident data collection.

Regarding individual preferences, early studies by Abello and Bernaldez (1986) found a significant
correlation between some aspects of personality and preferences [33]. In the present study, residents’
preferences may be affected by their individual functional variables and individual structural variables
(gender, age, occupation, etc.), their social and cultural political variables (income, social status, etc.),
and some spatial variables (residential location, distance, etc.). Further, residents’ preferences will also
be affected by their degree of specialization (frequency of going to urban gardens and expenditure in
urban gardens). Therefore, this study designed a questionnaire based on existing research with the
aim of collecting relevant data comprehensively, practically, and objectively [34,35]. The questionnaire
included surveys on three main topics, including interviewees’ individual characteristics, family
characteristics, and professional characteristics (Table 1). Specifically, during the professional
characteristics survey, based on the static and spatial varying characteristics of soundscapes among
different urban garden forms, the general perception of the Yu Garden soundscape was further discussed
based on the favorability degree, subjective loudness, and landscape-soundscape coordination.
Among them, the favorability degree refers to the extent to which something is viewed as desirable,
subjective loudness concerns the perceived loudness of different sound elements (reflecting the different
sensitivities of human ears to sound intensity), and the landscape-soundscape coordination degree
explores the extent to which a single soundscape element can be attributed to specific landscape
elements in the environment. These three indicators were measured on a Likert five-point scale.

The core principles of the questionnaire design in this study were efficiency and comprehensiveness.
The questionnaire was designed to be as concise and clear as possible to obtain the data needed for the
research and to ensure the accuracy of the data, thereby improving the response rate and effectiveness
of the questionnaire. The investigators are all graduate students with professional backgrounds and
field investigation experience. They had received systematic training on research methods and data
collection before they started their work. At the same time, this study adopted a face-to-face approach
in the specific investigation process, and investigators gave appropriate explanations to the questions
that arose in the questionnaire at any time. After the survey, the research group cross-checked the
questionnaire three times to ensure the quality of the survey data. When implemented, the average
completion time of a comprehensive and qualified questionnaire was about 35–45 min. In summary,
the questionnaire content was designed to reflect the logical framework of the paper, thus improving
the systematization and validity of the questionnaire and the efficiency of the overall survey.

In October 2019, formal and supplementary investigations were conducted and questionnaires
were issued. As the questionnaire involved quantitative research aiming to infer broad trends through
the analysis of sample data, the representativeness of samples and the quality of data both needed
to be strong. In light of the complexity of the resident group, this study employed a combination of
stratified and random sampling to select participants to improve sample representativeness and reduce
sampling errors. Specifically, this study used random sampling to select the interviewees in different
survey locations to ensure the randomness and representativeness; at the same time, a face-to-face
investigation method was adopted, allowing investigators to properly explain questions that arose
during the questionnaire. After the investigation, the research group confirmed the quality of the
collected data by cross-checking the questionnaire three times.

In the field investigation of sound characteristics, a Smart Sensor Digital Sound Level Meter AS804
was employed (Figure 3). The sound-level measurement range was 30–130 dBA, and an A-weighted
sound-level meter was used to reflect the degree of subjective loudness due to the objective intensity
and frequency of noise. The higher the index value of A sound levels, the greater the harm caused by
the noise. Therefore, in the survey of the Yu Garden sound environment, the A sound level was used
as the main indicator in the objective soundscape assessment.
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Table 1. Influencing factors of residents’ preferences for urban garden forms.

Variables Attribute Value

Urban garden forms 1 = option 1: modern commercial area; 2 = option 2: cultural heritage area; 3 = option 3:
historical preservation area; 4 = option 4: natural and ecological area

Individual characteristics
Gender 1 = men; 2 = women

Age 1 = 20 and under; 2 = 21–40 years old; 3 = 41–60 years old; 4 = 60 and over
Education status 1 = primary school and below; 2 = middle school; 3 = high school and above

Occupation 1 = enterprise staff; 2 = public institutions personnel; 3 = government personnel;
4 = student; 5 = retired and unemployed

Family characteristics
Family size 1 = 1 person; 2 = 2 persons; 3 = 3 persons; 4 = 4 persons and above

Household income (monthly) 1 = ¥5000 and below; 2 = ¥5001–10,000; 3 = ¥10,001–15,000; 4 = ¥15,001–20,000;
5 = ¥20,001–25,000; 6 = more than ¥25,000

Residence in Shanghai 1 = within 1 year; 2 = 1 to 5 years; 3 = 5 to 10 years; 4 = 10 years or more
Professional characteristics

Frequency of going to urban gardens each year 1 = not once; 2 = less than 5 times; 3 = 6–10 times; 4 = more than 10 times
Annual expenditure in urban garden 1 = ¥0; 2 = ¥1–50; 3 = ¥51–100; 4 = more than ¥100

Distance between family and urban garden 1 = within 500 m; 2 = 500 m–1 km; 3 = 1–5 km; 4 = more than 5 km
The favorable degree 1 to 5 means “very annoying” to “very much prefer”

The subjective loudness degree 1 to 5 means “very quiet” to “very loud”
The coordination degree 1 to 5 means “very uncoordinated” to “very coordinated”
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As the Yu Garden is open from 9:00 to 15:00, the measurement time is divided into five two-hour
segments: 7:00–9:00, 9:00–11:00, 11:00–13:00, 13:00–15:00, and 15:00–17:00. Because the sound levels
were extremely sensitive to environmental factors, the sound-level meter was used to measure sound
levels repeatedly at each measurement point. Thus, sound-level data was measured at least three times
and sampled for at least 10 s at each observation point. Finally, the average values of all measured
sound-level data at each observation point were taken as the final sound-level measurement results.
In addition, field measurements should be performed under good weather conditions without rain,
snow, or lightning, and the influence of wind speed on the measured values should be considered.
This study was conducted under wind speeds of less than 5 m/s. In this study, the use of sound level
meter to obtain data is very efficient and fast, which is also the convenience of modern equipment for
empirical research.

2.3. Statistical Analyses

This study constructed a disordered multiple logit selection model for data analysis and compared
the disordered selections of residents regarding various urban garden forms. The disordered multiple
logit model was employed for two reasons: first, the four urban garden forms that were treated as
dependent variables were disorderly arranged, and the urban garden form selected by Shanghai
residents was also disordered; second, the function of the choice model used to solve such problems was
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similar. Therefore, this study used a multivariate logit model for analysis. Specifically, a multiple logit
regression involves more than two kinds of nominal response variables and is composed of multiple
formulas in which (j + 1) response variables produce j formulas, each of which compares a binary logit
regression with the control group. In addition, in a multiple logit regression, the above-mentioned j
binary logit regression is estimated at the same time. In this study, option 4 (a purely natural garden
area) was set as the control group, and options 1, 2, and 3 were set as the experimental groups.
By comparing the probability between the selection of the experimental group and the control group,
the research conclusion was revealed.

Based on the above framework, P(yi = j) was set as the probability of the experimental group,
P(yi = 0) as the probability of the control group, and β as the logarithm probability of the experimental
group for the control group. Then, the multiple logit model form of the study was set as:

P(yi = j) = eXiβ j /
(
1 +

∑ j

k=1
eXiβk

)
(1)

P(yi = 0) = 1/
(
1 +

∑ j

k=1
eXiβk

)
. (2)

In the estimation of the above formula, the coefficient of the control group was nominally set
to zero because the probability of various options needed to be unified. Based on the established
multivariate logit model, the following probability relative reference groups were obtained:

P(yi = j)/P(yi = 0) = eXiβ j . (3)

After the transformation of form, the above formula can also be expressed as:

ln[P(yi = j)/P(yi = 0)] = Xiβ j. (4)

In addition, corresponding calculation methods were used for parameter estimation in the
disordered multivariate logit selection model. For resident I, if option j is selected, then dij is set as 1;
if option j is not selected, then dij is set as 0. At the same time, for the resident I, only one of all (j + 1)
alternative options can be selected; that is, only one dij = 1 can exist. Based on this, the joint probability
function of yij (I = 1, 2, . . . , n; j = 0, 1, 2, . . . , j) was obtained, as well as the final log likelihood function:

lnL =
∑n

i=1

∑ j

j=0
di jlnP(yi = j). (5)

It should be pointed out that the fitting test and independent test should be carried out on the
original data before the logit estimation. Among them, the significance level of variables can reflect
whether they have significant contribution to the model and whether it is meaningful to study them;
the significance level of the likelihood ratio can be used to explain whether the model can better explain
the research problem. The Cox and Snell coefficient and Nagelkerke coefficient can show how well the
model explains the variation of original variables and whether the options of four urban garden forms
conform to the independent hypothesis that their utility is independent of each other. Only when the
above conditions are satisfied, the logit model can be used to estimate the parameters.

3. Results

3.1. Participant Background

In October 2019, the project team conducted the formal investigation and supplementary
investigations and issued 1350 questionnaires. The final number of qualified questionnaires was 1274,
with an effective recovery rate of 94.37% (Table 2). Among all the respondents, the proportion of males
and females was relatively balanced. More than 60% of the respondents were about 21–40 years old,
and the proportion of the elderly was relatively low. More than 70% of the respondents had a high
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school education or above. The vast majority of respondents had family size of three or more, and the
proportion of respondents with a household income below 15,000 yuan every month was close to 65%,
indicating that the proportion of the middle-income group was the largest. At the same time, Shanghai
is an inclusive and open city. In recent years, the population from other places has gradually increased.
More than 70% of the respondents had lived in Shanghai for only 10 years or less. In addition, although
the distance between residents’ families and urban gardens is acceptable, the frequency of their visits
to urban gardens and the corresponding consumption was less, which initially reflects the lack of
residents’ perception and utilization of urban gardens. Therefore, the causes of relevant problems
should be analyzed and studied.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of samples.

Variable Frequency
(Count)

Percentage
(%) Variable Frequency

(Count)
Percentage

(%)

Gender ¥5001–¥10,000 233 18.29
Male 590 46.31 ¥10,001–¥15,000 267 20.96
Female 684 53.69 ¥15,001–¥20,000 180 14.13

Age ¥20,001–¥25,000 144 11.30
Age 20 and under 162 12.72 More than ¥25,000 135 10.60
21–40 years old 775 60.83 Residence in Shanghai
41–60 years old 278 21.82 Within 1 year 221 17.35
Age 60 and over 59 4.63 1 to 5 years 457 35.87

Education status 5 to 10 years 202 15.86
Primary school and below 33 2.59 10 years or more 394 30.93
Middle school 324 25.43 Frequency of going to urban gardens each year
High school and above 917 71.98 Not once 53 4.16

Occupation Less than 5 times 572 44.90
Enterprise staff 170 13.34 6–10 times 362 28.41
Public institutions

Personnel 809 63.50 More than 10 times 287 22.53

Government personnel 156 12.24 Annual expenditure in urban garden
Student 56 4.40 ¥0 99 7.77
Retired and unemployed 83 6.51 ¥1–¥50 484 37.99

Family size ¥51–¥100 297 23.31
1 person 161 12.64 More than ¥100 394 30.93
2 persons 228 17.90 Distance between family and urban garden
3 persons 545 42.78 Within 500 m 529 41.52
4 persons and above 340 26.69 500 m–1 km 382 29.98

Household income (Monthly) 1–5 km 260 20.41
¥5000 and below 315 24.73 More than 5 km 103 8.08

3.2. Soundscape-Related Preferences

The Yu Garden is the most remarkable urban garden in Shanghai city. Its soundscape has
many distinctive features which can be generally classified into three categories: natural sounds,
human sounds, and artificial sounds. First, natural sounds mainly include birdsong, leaf movements,
and wind and water sounds. Among them, birdsong is the most widely distributed. At the same
time, water sounds are relatively minor because the lake inside Yu Garden has still water, and few
man-made waterfalls and other waterscapes are in the garden. Therefore, the sound of running water
is mostly obscured by the sound of traffic and noise. Second, human sounds in Yu Garden include
those associated with conversation, play, peddling, and entertainment activities. Such sounds are
mainly attributable to the various recreational activities of residents, and these human sounds are the
most salient feature of the Yu Garden soundscape. Third, artificial sounds in Yu Garden include traffic,
construction, and music and entertainment equipment sounds, which are quite common in urban
gardens. Given Yu Garden’s prominence and location in downtown Shanghai, roads surrounding Yu
Garden has high traffic volumes. Therefore, the traffic noise around the Yu Garden is substantial, and it
mixes with municipal construction noise, the noise of surrounding merchants conducting business,
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and sounds produced by the entertainment equipment in the garden. Thus, artificial sound levels are
high around Yu Garden and considerably influence the soundscape.

The field survey results show that temporal variation in the Yu Garden soundscape is closely
related to the garden’s functional attributes and the public’s usage patterns. This formal research
was mainly conducted in October 2019, which included the China National Day holiday. Thus, the
characteristics of the Yu Garden soundscape were more obvious and the results yielded were more
consistent. To fully capture the soundscape characteristics in the four garden forms, the sound levels at
four observation points were measured. The sound level refers to both the physical quantity of sound,
measured in decibels (dB), and visitors’ subjective perception of sound intensity. Because changes in
soundscape reflect the Yu Garden’s characteristics and residents’ activity patterns, the sound-level
results at different observation points varied considerably with the time of day. Overall, the sound
levels in the historical preservation area and natural and ecological area were consistently below 60 dB
and thus conformed to city noise-level regulations, but the sound levels in the modern commercial area
and cultural heritage area exceeded this threshold. From a temporal perspective, the overall sound
level of the modern commercial area and cultural heritage area displayed a gradual upward trend,
and that of the historical preservation area and natural and ecological area presented an M-shaped
trend. In both cases, these changes in sound level were related to an increase or decrease in the number
of people in Yu Garden at different times throughout the day (Figure 4).
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Specifically, (1) from 7:00–9:00 a.m., because the shops around Yu Garden were not yet open,
increased numbers of people used the park for morning exercises, and fewer used it for shopping and
commerce; at this time, human sounds mainly consisted of sounds associated with middle-aged and
older people’s morning exercise, and sound related to conversations was relatively low. Therefore,
the overall sound level was relatively low at this time. Natural sounds were most prominent during
this period, and these sounds mainly stemmed from the natural and ecological area. Although the
sound level in the modern commercial area was relatively high, it was due to the noise from the city’s
rush hour; further, this area was adjacent to the main road, so the traffic noise was considerable, though
its overall impact was not significant. (2) From 9:00–11:00 a.m., participation in recreational activities
increased and shops began to open. Yu Garden’s activities became more diverse and the flow of people
increased. Therefore, sounds related to entertainment equipment, playing, and peddling appeared and
became dominant elements of Yu Garden’s soundscape. The sound levels of the modern commercial
area and cultural heritage area ranged from 62.5–63.9 dB, while that of the historical preservation area
and natural and ecological area were generally lower than 50 dB. (3) From 11:00–13:00, residents who
arrived in Yu Garden in the morning began to leave. However, a large proportion of the residents
concentrated in the modern commercial area and cultural heritage area for lunch and during their lunch
breaks, so the sound levels in the historical preservation area and natural and ecological area generally
declined. In general, the human sound in Yu Garden dropped below 45 dB. (4) From 13:00–15:00,
the number of residents in Yu Garden began to increase again and participation in entertainment
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activities also increased. Conversation and playing sounds permeated the garden, and the sound
level generally increased. The soundscape characteristics in this period were similar to those from
9:00–11:00. (5) From 15:00–17:00, the Yu Garden scenic area approaches closing time, leading the
number of residents in the historical preservation area and natural and ecological area to gradually
decrease and the sound level to obviously reduce. Accordingly, residents accumulated in the modern
commercial area and cultural heritage area to participate in nightlife, and the sound level significantly
increased. The modern commercial area and cultural heritage area maintained their noisy and lively
soundscapes primarily consisting of human and artificial sounds.

Using a five-point Likert scale, the degree of favorability, subjective loudness,
and landscape-soundscape coordination of the Yu Garden soundscape were calculated, as shown
in Table 3.

Table 3. Results of the preference, subjective loudness, and landscape-soundscape coordination analysis
of the Yu Garden soundscape.

Category Element
Favorable Degree Subjective Loudness Degree Coordination Degree

(1) (2) (3) (4) (1) (2) (3) (4) (1) (2) (3) (4)

Natural
sounds

Wind 2.32 2.86 4.15 3.97 2.68 2.62 3.48 3.67 2.22 2.64 3.87 4.14
Birdsong 2.06 1.93 4.04 4.21 2.96 3.63 4.16 4.35 2.10 2.61 4.25 4.62
Leaves 2.05 2.59 4.38 4.71 2.15 2.31 3.81 3.99 1.87 2.11 4.22 4.39
Water 1.27 1.81 4.19 4.72 1.84 2.08 3.84 3.78 1.74 2.08 4.37 4.54

Average 1.93 2.30 4.19 4.40 2.41 2.66 3.82 3.95 1.98 2.36 4.18 4.42

Human
sounds

Chatting 2.99 3.53 2.77 2.64 4.75 4.79 3.15 2.74 2.44 2.98 3.59 3.66
Playing 3.75 4.29 3.58 2.61 3.87 3.91 3.07 2.95 2.71 3.25 3.36 3.53

Peddling 3.27 3.81 2.17 2.02 4.77 4.44 3.41 3.11 2.79 3.14 2.35 2.52
Entertainment

activity 2.44 3.98 3.27 3.09 4.49 4.63 3.69 3.48 2.69 3.23 3.14 3.01

Average 3.11 3.90 2.95 2.59 4.47 4.44 3.33 3.07 2.66 3.15 3.11 3.18

Artificial
sounds

Traffic 1.23 1.37 1.16 1.48 4.06 3.97 2.16 2.05 2.29 2.83 2.94 2.11
Entertainment

equipment 2.39 2.93 2.22 1.84 4.25 4.49 2.53 2.24 2.62 3.16 2.27 3.44

Music 2.79 3.43 2.73 2.44 4.46 4.26 2.66 2.85 2.96 3.51 3.61 3.78
Construction 1.97 1.91 1.81 1.62 4.51 4.74 3.61 2.55 1.83 1.37 1.48 1.65

Average 2.10 2.41 1.98 1.85 4.32 4.37 2.74 2.42 2.43 2.72 2.58 2.75

In terms of the degree of favorability, residents preferred natural sounds to human and artificial
sounds. Residents’ perception of artificial and human sounds was generally low, and traffic noise
(1.23) was regarded as the least popular sound among residents. As Yu Garden is located in the
downtown area of Shanghai, its sound environment is greatly influenced by traffic noise. These noises
cause residents’ assessment of the soundscape to decline. At the same time, residents’ preference
for the historical preservation area and natural and ecological area was slightly lower than for the
modern commercial area and cultural heritage area; this suggests that residents generally expect the
historical preservation area and natural and ecological area to reduce artificial and human sounds and
to highlight natural sounds. Further, in the historical preservation area and natural and ecological area,
natural sound was associated with a much higher degree of favorability than in the modern commercial
area and cultural heritage area. This indicates that natural sounds in Yu Garden are presently relatively
deficient, though the demand for natural sounds is relatively high, reflecting the general desire of
residents to be close to nature.

Regarding subjective loudness, the subjective loudness of the modern commercial area and
cultural heritage area was lower than that of the historical preservation area and natural and ecological
area, though the public tends to prefer natural sounds. Further, the subjective loudness of artificial and
human sounds in the modern commercial area and cultural heritage area was higher than that in the
historical preservation and natural and ecological areas, though the degree of favorability associated
with these sounds was low. These findings can be explained as follows: in the modern commercial area
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and cultural heritage area, natural sounds were mostly covered by artificial and human sounds. As the
characteristics of natural sound are not pronounced enough to meet the needs of residents’ auditory
senses, residents’ preference for these soundscapes is relatively low. In particular, the trend curves
of subjective loudness and degree of favorability, calculated via the CORREL function in Excel, were
very close (r = 0.91) in the natural and ecological area; in the cultural heritage area, the trend curves
were quite different (r = 0.38). Table 3 shows that the higher the subjective loudness of artificial sound,
the lower the degree of favorability; conversely, the higher the subjective loudness of natural sound,
the higher the degree of favorability. This indicates that the subjective loudness will differently impact
different kinds of environmental soundscapes. In addition, since residents may not necessarily prefer
the sounds that they perceive to be loud, the subjective loudness has no direct impact on their degree
of favorability, as the favorability evaluation results may also be affected by other factors, such as the
degree of landscape-soundscape coordination.

The four urban garden types had similar degrees of landscape-soundscape in terms of artificial
and human sounds, but the coordination degree was lower in the modern commercial area and cultural
heritage area than in the historical preservation area and natural and ecological area. In particular,
a relatively clear positive correlation was identified between the degree of favorability and the degree
of landscape-soundscape coordination, indicating that the soundscape and landscape of an urban
garden is experienced as unified whole.

3.3. Landscape-Related Preferences

Based on the survey data, this study analyzed residents’ preferences for urban garden forms. First,
residents were invited to select the garden form they most preferred and to rank the garden forms.
Second, residents were invited to rate each urban garden form on a five-point scale (1 = negative
impression; 5 = positive impression). Residents’ responses are shown in Table 4. The proportion of
residents who preferred option 3 (the historical preservation area) was higher than the proportion
of residents who preferred the other three options; meanwhile, the overall average score for urban
gardens without artificial transformation (options 3 and 4) was higher than that for urban gardens
with signs of artificial transformation (options 1 and 2). This indicates that residents generally prefer
urban gardens without artificial transformation; that is, they prioritize the natural landscape and the
conservation of historical and cultural heritage in urban gardens. In addition, there is a gap between
residents’ preferences for cultural heritage area and historical conservation area. One possible reason
is that they cannot completely distinguish the differences between the two types of areas, for cultural
heritage area and historical conservation area are just the transitional areas with multiple characteristics
between modern commercial area and natural and ecological area.

Table 4. The residents’ preferences of urban garden forms.

Urban Garden Forms
Citizens’ Direct Preferences (N = 1274) Citizens’ Average Preference Score

Preference Number Preference Frequency Overall Average Standard Deviation

(1) 230 18.05% 2.96 1.46
(2) 90 7.06% 2.96 1.51
(3) 777 60.99% 3.02 1.42
(4) 177 13.89% 3.03 1.46

The results suggest that residents generally prefer urban gardens without artificial transformation
and prioritize the maintenance of the natural landscape and the historical and cultural heritage of urban
gardens. In particular, residents’ preferences reflect the trade-off relationship between natural and
commercial urban garden forms. In view of this, it is important to balance the natural and commercial
attributes of urban gardens. The research area in this study is a typical urban garden in downtown
Shanghai. The interior and surrounding areas of the urban garden reflect various characteristics,
including those related to the urban garden itself and those associated with the social and economic
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life of the city as a whole. Therefore, it is understandable that Shanghai residents’ urban garden
preferences reflected a trade-off between natural and commercial environments. Thus, this relationship
should be understood as multilevel.

On the one hand, cities are complex socioeconomic and ecological systems, and the design and
construction of urban gardens cannot be separated from the social and economic development of the
city. In Figure 5a, the red dotted line indicates the location of the main street outside Yu Garden, while
the red dots indicate the location of large-scale shopping malls and commercial buildings, which are
located on both sides of the main road. In Figure 5b, the yellow dotted line indicates the location of
minor roads in the neighborhood of Yu Garden, and the yellow circles indicate some small plazas.
Cultural heritage areas are often located along these minor roads and plazas. These areas are typically
the most prosperous and crowded areas within Yu Garden, and the number of people in them greatly
exceeded the number inside the Yu Garden scenic area. Thus, the modern commercial area and cultural
heritage area are clearly important components of the contemporary Yu Garden because they play
an important socioeconomic role and satisfy the commercial needs of residents for entertainment,
shopping, and other commercial activities. These outstanding features of Yu Garden also embody the
compound function of contemporary urban gardens. Therefore, an optimal approach to garden design
should seek to couple ecological and social benefits. In light of the important social and economic
functions of cities, rational urban garden design should incorporate commercial elements into urban
gardens, thereby extending the essential social functions of urban gardens in modern urban areas.
However, the excessive pursuit of commercialization could also lead to unanticipated environmental
problems; for example, the pursuit of perfect green lawns has led to groundwater pollution in the
United States [15].Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 14 of 23 
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Figure 5. Spatial characteristics of the modern commercial area and cultural heritage area. In (a),
the red dotted line indicates the location of the main street outside Yu Garden, while the red dots
indicate the location of large-scale shopping malls and commercial buildings, which are located on
both sides of the main road. In (b), the yellow dotted line indicates the location of minor roads in the
neighborhood of Yu Garden, and the yellow circles indicate some small plazas. Cultural heritage areas
are often located along these minor roads and plazas.

However, it is also important to maintain the original natural and historical resources of urban
gardens. In our analysis of residents’ landscape-based preferences, it was found that Shanghai residents
generally preferred urban gardens without commercial transformations; they instead prioritized
the maintenance of the natural landscape and the historical and cultural heritage of urban gardens.
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In Figure 6a, the green dots indicate the location of the main scenic areas in Yu Garden. In Figure 6b,
the area within the green dotted line is the area in the interior of the garden, for which a fee is charged
for admission. This part of the area requires a ticket for admission and has a discrete entrance and exit.
This garden layout indicates that the main scenic areas in the urban garden are often located in the
paid-admission area, and this arrangement might be a good way to protect the garden’s resources while
achieving economic benefits. In the context of today’s ongoing urbanization, most Shanghai residents
express a desire to maintain the natural and historical authenticity of urban gardens to the greatest
extent possible. Further, while the natural and ecological area emphasizes the original landscape,
the area is not sparsely visited. In China, the uniqueness of the original landscape and resources in
the Shanghai area attracts numerous visitors. Therefore, comprehensive management is necessary to
ensure the safety of both visitors and garden resources. In conclusion, urban garden development
should not only prioritize the authentic preservation of garden areas but should seek to promote the
socioeconomic needs of developing urban societies.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 15 of 23 
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Figure 6. Spatial characteristics of the historical preservation area and natural and ecological area.
In (a), the green dots indicate the location of the main scenic areas in Yu Garden. In (b), the area within
the green dotted line is the interior of the garden, for which a fee is charged for admission. This part of
the area requires a ticket for admission and has a discrete entrance and exit.

3.4. Influencing Factors for Residents’ Preferences

To further explore the influencing factors affecting residents’ preferences, a multinomial logit
regression analysis linking residents’ preferences for urban gardens with residents’ individual, family,
and professional characteristics was conducted. First, the results of a fitting test and independent test
of the original data showed that most variables were significant at the 0.05 level, except for “household
income”, indicating that most of the variables significantly contributed to the model composition and
would prove meaningful in the analysis process. The model’s likelihood ratio was 310.359 (significant
at the 0.01 level) and the Cox and Snell coefficient and Nagelkerke coefficient were 0.216 and 0.245,
respectively, indicating that the model could explain the variation of the original variables to a reasonable
extent, and each alternative option conformed to the hypothesis of uncorrelated independence; that is,
each dependent variable was independent of each other. In conclusion, the options studied met the
requirements for parameter estimation with the logit model.

Based on the conclusions of the fitting degree test and independent test, the study adopted the
maximum likelihood method of estimating the parameters of the influencing factors affecting residents’
preferences regarding urban gardens. Based on the Wald test results, the variables with estimated
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parameters of zero were eliminated to yield the final results (Table 5). Options 1, 2, and 3 were set as
the experimental group, and option 4 was set as the reference group. Option 4 represented a purely
natural urban garden without any artificial or commercial transformation; thus, it provided the clearest
contrast with the characteristics of the other options.

Table 5. Maximum likelihood estimation via multinomial logit regression for four urban garden forms.

Variables
Multinomial Logit Model (N = 1274)

ln(P1/P4) ln(P2/P4) ln(P3/P4)
Preference

B Wald Exp(B) B Wald Exp(B) B Wald Exp(B)

Intercept 0.84 1.12 - −2.20 * 2.10 - 2.71 *** 17.13 - -

Gender
Men −0.07 0.11 0.93 −0.19 0.41 0.82 −0.36 ** 3.87 0.69 Option 4

Age
Age 20 and under 0.04 0.01 1.04 0.44 0.47 1.56 0.29 0.59 1.34 Option 2
21–40 years old 0.02 0.00 1.02 1.02 1.16 2.78 1.04 ** 3.61 2.84 Option 3
41–60 years old 0.22 0.57 1.25 1.19 *** 8.77 3.30 0.22 0.81 1.25 Option 2

Education status
Primary school and

below 0.12 0.05 1.13 −1.31 1.17 0.27 −0.94 ** 3.62 0.39 Option 1

Middle school −0.12 0.21 0.88 −1.90 *** 8.61 0.15 −0.22 0.96 0.80 Option 4
Occupation

Enterprise staff 1.01 * 3.33 2.73 0.28 0.06 1.32 0.33 0.53 1.39 Option 1
Public institutions

Personnel 0.63 1.92 1.88 1.38 * 2.72 3.97 0.17 0.20 1.18 Option 2

Student −0.65 1.01 0.52 −0.23 0.04 0.79 −0.25 0.24 0.78 Option 4
Family size

1 person 0.78 ** 3.67 2.18 1.25 *** 6.52 3.50 0.44 1.53 1.56 Option 2
2 persons 0.61 ** 3.46 1.85 0.10 0.04 1.10 0.02 0.00 1.02 Option 1
3 persons −0.22 0.68 0.80 −0.71 ** 3.18 0.49 −0.17 0.64 0.84 Option 4

Household income (Monthly)
¥5000 and below −0.24 0.28 0.78 −0.36 0.34 0.70 −0.02 0.00 0.98 Option 4
¥5001–¥10,000 −0.54 1.39 0.58 −0.69 1.28 0.50 −0.71 ** 3.45 0.49 Option 4
¥10,001–¥15,000 −0.17 0.15 0.85 0.07 0.02 1.07 −0.22 0.35 0.80 Option 2
¥15,001–¥20,000 0.22 0.24 1.25 0.30 0.25 1.35 −0.09 0.05 0.92 Option 2
¥20,001–¥25,000 −0.69 * 2.15 0.50 −0.15 0.07 0.86 −0.68 * 3.09 0.51 Option 4

Residence in Shanghai
Within 1 year −0.95 ** 4.10 0.39 −1.09 2.92 0.34 −0.64 * 2.73 0.53 Option 4
1 to 5 years −0.86 *** 7.23 0.42 −0.96 ** 4.64 0.38 −0.59 ** 4.71 0.55 Option 4
5 to 10 years −1.03 *** 7.54 0.36 −0.61 1.65 0.54 −0.25 0.67 0.78 Option 4

Frequency of going to urban gardens each year
Less than 5 times 0.10 0.12 1.10 1.01 ** 5.00 2.74 0.30 1.68 1.35 Option 2
6–10 times 0.24 0.65 1.27 0.12 0.05 1.12 0.19 0.58 1.21 Option 1

Annual expenditure in urban garden
¥0 0.29 0.33 1.34 0.06 0.00 1.06 −0.35 0.54 0.71 Option 1
¥1–¥50 −0.84 *** 7.97 0.43 0.63 * 1.97 1.87 −0.41 * 2.64 0.66 Option 2
¥51–¥100 −1.26 *** 17.90 0.28 −0.27 0.32 0.76 −1.26 *** 25.11 0.28 Option 4

Distance between family and urban garden
Within 500 m 0.55 1.12 1.74 1.41 1.58 4.09 0.03 0.00 1.03 Option 2
500 m–1 km 0.19 0.13 1.21 −0.46 0.15 0.63 −0.11 0.06 0.89 Option 1
1–5 km −0.15 0.07 0.86 −1.73 * 1.86 0.18 −0.49 1.15 0.61 Option 4

Note: ***, ** and * represent significant levels of 1%, 5%, and 10% respectively.

Based on the analysis results, residents’ urban garden preferences were classified into four
preference groups:

(1) Residents who prefer modern commercial areas. In our study, the education status of residents
in this group was mostly primary school and below, and their understanding of the multiple functions
of urban gardens was relatively limited. Many studies have pointed out that education is the most
consistent predictor of environmental concern; that is, people with high education levels tend to
care more about the environment [36,37]. Most residents in this group are company or corporation
employees whose daily schedules are relatively structured and whose leisure time is relatively low.
Further, the family size of these residents is relatively small, and although the number of times they
visit urban gardens is higher than other groups, their expenditures in urban gardens are extremely low.
Such residents may visit commercial areas near urban gardens for shopping and consumption with a
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relatively high frequency but enter garden interiors with a lower frequency, suggesting that they prefer
and are more cognizant of noisy, bustling commercial environments than of the natural environment
and historical and cultural resources of the urban gardens themselves.

(2) Residents who prefer cultural heritage areas. This group primarily includes young people
aged 20 and below with strong curiosity and an interest in trying new things and middle-aged people
aged 41–60 with a sense of connection to certain cultural heritage and historical custom; the probability
that residents would express a preference for this garden type was higher within these two age
groups than within others. Most residents in this group had stable work at public institutions and
relatively moderate income. They preferred higher grade and more stylish commercial areas over
simple shopping centers. In addition, such residents’ frequency of attendance and expenditures in
urban gardens was relatively low, reflecting their work and income. Residents in this group did not
go to the urban garden and nearby blocks for the sole purpose of shopping but rather to experience
the lifestyle encapsulated in the urban garden and surrounding area. Finally, the typical family
size of such residents was one person, and group members’ residences were within 500 m of the
urban garden; thus, the time at which they visited was relatively flexible. Overall, residents in this
group noted the authenticity of urban gardens and hoped to enjoy the experience of visiting chic
commercial environments.

(3) Residents who prefer historical preservation areas. Most residents in this group were 21–40 years
old and could be broadly classified as young people or migrant workers. Considering Shanghai’s
demographics and the results in Table 2, residents of this age group account for a large proportion of
Shanghai residents. Therefore, our results suggest that most residents primarily understand the urban
landscape as a kind of “tourist attraction”. Such residents chiefly appreciate the urban garden as a
scenic spot, prioritizing the maintenance of the natural landscape over commercialization. However,
members of this group fail to consider urban gardens’ functions in resource management, commercial
development, and various other services. Such residents view urban gardens simply as “places
to visit”. Based on the results shown in Table 3, the largest proportion of residents prefer option
3 (historical preservation areas); however, the detailed characteristics of these residents were not
sufficiently clarified in this study, highlighting the need for further exploration in the future.

(4) Residents who prefer natural and ecological areas. These residents are mostly students, with
a middle school educational level. Compared with residents with only a primary school education,
members of this group have a deeper understanding of urban garden functions as well as a better
understanding of and appreciation for the ecosystem and wild animals. It is logical that people
with a deeper understanding of nature will also prefer the ecologically sustainable landscapes [38].
Some residents’ household income was between 5000 and 10,000 yuan, and their economic capacity
was relatively limited; this also limited their ability to shop in the modern commercial areas and the
cultural heritage areas. Other group members’ incomes were between 20,001 and 25,000 yuan; these
residents represent the middle- and high-income groups of Shanghai residents who generally do not
experience economic and survival pressure. They pursue the experience of natural environments
in urban gardens. In addition, the family size of members of this group was typically three people,
and their average expenditures in urban gardens ranged from 51 to 100 yuan. That suggests that most
of these residents visit urban gardens for family leisure and are willing to spend money to experience
family-based recreational activities in the natural environments offered by urban gardens. Finally,
the distance between these residents’ homes and urban gardens averaged between 1 and 5 km, which
is considered a relatively moderate distance in Shanghai.

4. Discussion

This study explored residents’ preferences for urban gardens based on soundscape and landscape
differences. To some extent, feedback from residents represents the most authentic attitude of the public
toward urban gardens and thus it serves as an important basis for improving urban garden construction.
Therefore, it is crucial to enhance the participation of residents in urban garden planning, development,
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and policy-making. Considering residents’ preference for natural and historical authenticity in urban
gardens, approaches that yield “natural-looking” commercial environments can be applied in the
garden design process to make them look “natural”. Such approaches should also consider the
transformation of soundscape characters. To meet residents’ needs and preferences to the greatest
extent possible, influencing factors, such as residents’ educational and economic status, that impact
these preferences should be fully considered when designing and implementing urban gardens.
Such practices could yield better integration of naturalness and commerciality in urban gardens.
In Shanghai, the channels for resident participation in urban garden planning, development, and
policy-making could be expanded, along with the diversity of urban garden characteristics in China.
This would also increase the transparency and openness of urban-garden-related work by involving
residents throughout garden construction through hearings, visits, and investigations, thus enhancing
residents’ understanding of and participation in urban garden development and yielding projects
that truly reflect residents’ preferences, demands, and needs. Obviously, encouraging residents to
participate in urban-garden-related affairs will enhance their professional quality, thus changing their
preferences for urban gardens and gaining better feedback in the development of urban gardens.

In addition, it is imperative to enhance the practicability of urban garden planning and construction.
Urban garden construction ultimately aims to meet residents’ continuous development and changing
needs. This research has shown that the influencing factors shaping residents’ preferences are highly
specific. Ignoring these seemingly minor considerations may make urban gardens less well-suited to
residents’ needs and desires; thus, the specific influencing factors that shape residents’ preferences
must be considered. It was found that residents’ individual, family, and professional characteristics
impact their preferences, yielding differences among the preferences of different groups of residents.
For example, garden design should account for age differences. Urban gardens should meet the needs
of young people for tourist attractions; thus, the historical value and cultural characteristics of urban
gardens should be highlighted. At the same time, the desire of middle-aged people to experience
cultural heritage in urban gardens should also be considered. Similarly, variations in residents’
expenditures in urban gardens are reflected in residents’ preferences regarding commercialization
and naturalness. In summary, the different priorities and preferences of different groups of residents
should be considered to improve the utilization and the suitability of urban gardens.

5. Conclusions

Based on a questionnaire survey of residents in the Shanghai urban area in 2019 and an investigation
of soundscapes and landscapes differences, this study considered residents’ preferences regarding four
urban garden types, namely, modern commercial areas, cultural heritage areas, historical preservation
areas, and natural and ecological areas. Based on residents’ responses, this study adopted a multinomial
logit model to explore potential influential factors affecting the residents’ preferences. The results of
this study will provide useful information for planners, developers, and government officials related
to urban gardens and serve as a basis for the construction of urban gardens with more practical
value and increased natural benefits. The results show that the urban garden preferences reflect
the trade-offs between natural and commercial environments. Overall, the study found that the Yu
Garden soundscape experiences temporal variations that are closely related to its functional attributes
and public-use patterns and that residents generally prefer urban gardens without commercial
transformation; that is, they prioritize the preservation of the natural landscape and historical and
cultural elements of urban gardens. These findings are consistent with the conclusions of some existing
studies [39].

Soundscape variations were closely related to the characteristics of urban garden areas and
resident usage patterns; the measured sound levels at different observation points varied significantly
at different times. Regarding the absolute quantity of sound, the sound levels of the modern commercial
area and cultural heritage area were greater than 60 dB, which exceeded urban noise limits in Shanghai.
The overall sound level in the aforementioned areas presented a gradual increasing trend, and the
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overall sound level of the historical preservation area and natural and ecological area showed an
M-shaped trend; these changes were associated with changes in the number of people in Yu Garden at
different times of the day. Residents visiting Yu Garden much preferred natural sounds to artificial
and human sounds, which reflected the general desire of residents to be close to nature. Accordingly,
traffic sound was considered to be the most disliked type of sound. Similarly, the higher the subjective
loudness of an artificial sound is, the less favorable the residents’ impressions of the sound, while the
higher the subjective loudness of natural sound is, the higher the favorability associated with the
sound. This indicates that the subjective loudness of different kinds of sounds have different effects on
residents’ perception of the overall soundscape. Further, a relatively clear positive correlation existed
between the favorability and landscape-soundscape coordination degree, indicating that residents
experience the soundscape of urban gardens as a unified whole with an inseparable relationship
between the soundscape and the overall landscape.

Regarding landscapes, it was found that Shanghai residents generally preferred urban gardens
without artificial transformation; that is, residents prioritized natural landscaping and historical
and cultural conservation in urban gardens. However, cities represent complex socioeconomic and
ecological environment systems, and the planning and construction of urban gardens cannot be
separated from the social and economic development of cities. Thus, the study concluded that
the modern commercial area and cultural heritage area are essential components of Yu Garden
because they play an important role in the social economy and satisfy the entertainment, shopping,
and other commercial needs of residents. These components are among the outstanding features of the
contemporary Yu Garden and embody the compound functions of modern urban gardens. Therefore,
ideal urban gardens achieve a coupling of ecological and social benefits. However, it is also important
to maintain the original natural and historical resources of urban gardens. The results show that the
main scenic areas in Yu Garden were often located in an area where an admission fee is charged for
entry; this approach may be a good way to protect urban garden resources and achieve economic
benefits. These findings point to the need for comprehensive management of gardens to ensure visitor
safety and the preservation of garden resources. In conclusion, urban garden development should
prioritize not only the authentic preservation of garden resources but also the developing needs of the
urban social economy.

Regarding the influencing factors that impacted residents’ preferences, the multinomial logit
regression analysis results showed that educational status plays an important role. Other studies have
highlighted the potential impact of media and education and individual preferences; this suggests
that public preferences could be shaped through awareness campaigns and ecological education [40].
Our research suggests that a lower level of education can limit the residents’ understanding of
the multiple functions of urban gardens, and a strong affinity for shopping enhances residents’
preferences for modern commercial areas; at the same time, teenagers and middle-aged people have
higher preferences for cultural heritage areas and prioritize the lifestyles afforded by urban gardens.
Such preferences reflect continuous improvements in the living standards of Chinese citizens and
their expectations for a higher quality of life in recent years. In addition, young people and the
migrant workers seem to prefer the historical sites inherent in urban gardens and pay less attention to
commercial opportunities and the maintenance of gardens’ natural landscapes. Such residents represent
the largest proportion of the urban population (Table 4), suggesting that most residents understand
urban gardens as “tourist attractions” rather than seeing their important resource management,
commercial development, and community service functions. Our results also highlight the need for
more comprehensive urban garden development in the future. Finally, it was found that low economic
status limits residents’ ability to shop in the commercial areas near urban gardens. Thus, along with
middle- and high-income residents, low-income residents pay more attention to the experience of urban
gardens as natural landscapes and ecological environments. Moreover, larger family sizes increase the
probability that individuals will participate in recreational activities in the natural environment and
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enhance individuals’ preferences for natural and ecological areas. This influencing factor is newly
identified in this study and represents a new feature of China’s ongoing urbanization.

Urbanization continues to progress in China, and the urban population is growing. Urban planners,
policy makers, scholars, and the public all put forward higher requirements for the healthy and
advantageous development of cities. Cities are complex man-made ecosystems, and the design,
construction, and management of urban gardens is a key indicator of a city’s development level.
This study believes that an understanding of residents’ authentic preferences for urban gardens will
help to better structure gardens to meet residents’ needs and desires and will promote a balance between
urban socioeconomic development and ecological environment protection. As for the replicability of
the conclusion of this study, the urban development and resource endowment of Shanghai should
be considered. Shanghai is an international metropolis and regional central city that is rich in urban
landscape resources and has a large population. Meanwhile, Yu Garden is also an outstanding
representative of the integration of city development and city ecological construction. It is a typical area
where residents make contact with urban gardens widely. The research on urban gardens in Shanghai
is representative and can provide a reference for the development of similar cities and urban gardens.
In terms of the methodology, the combination of soundscape and landscape analysis is an innovative
attempt and an important supplement to previous studies; this research paradigm can be used as a
reference for other urban-garden-related research. In terms of the panoramic view of the overall urban
garden, the results obtained from this study will help planners, developers, and government policy
makers to design urban gardens with increased practical value and natural benefits. In future research,
the types of urban gardens can be further subdivided and targeted research methods can be developed
to yield more comprehensive and focused conclusions.
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